BASIC FEATURES — CONTROLS

- Power
- Right Push to Talk
- Volume up / Listen through volume up
- Volume down / Listen through volume down

Press both arrows to switch between volume and listen through

- Status LED
- Volume down
- Left Push to Talk
- Volume Up
BASIC FEATURES — CONTROLS

- Adjustable headstrap
- Battery door
- Listen through mute ON (long press)
- Listen through mute OFF (long press)
- Charge port
- Adjustable headband
- External radio port
- Microphone
STATUS LED FUNCTIONALITY

Battery level and connection status are both shown with the status LED.

Connection Status
When powered on, a flashing red LED indicates normal operation.

Battery Level
Number of pulses indicates battery charge level.

Charge Status
When plugged in, the color of the LED indicates charge state. Slow flashing indicates a charge fault.
CONNECTING A 2-WAY RADIO
For first use:

1: Remove ruggedizer.

2: Cut along groove with sharp scissors.

3: Replace ruggedizer.

4: Open cover and plug in.

5: Screw on connector.
MIC POSITIONING

Position mic no more than 1/8" from lips.
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USE ONLY SUPPLIED ADAPTER.

Vehicle wiring.

1.5A Fuse
RED
BLACK

18" MAX

4hr 24hr